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An abandoned safe was found
near Golden Pond late yesterday
afternoon by Cpl. Brigham Futrell
of the state police.
Futrell said the safe measured
about 20 by 24 inches and four men
were required to load it onto a
truck. The door looked as though
it had been blasted open, he said.
The safe was first spotted by road
workers in a sewer under the high-
way near Golden Pend. They noti-
fied Futrell who was passing by at
the time.
Investigation showed that there
had been a tire on the ground near
the safe. It was believed that pa-
pers which might have been in the
safe had been burned at this place,
and that any money which may
have been in the safe had been
kept by the suspected burglars.
Futrell said that he had not been
• able to determine as yet who is the
owner of the safe and from where
it was stolen. He notified the FBI
In Louisville yesterday and turned





Louisville (UP)— The U. S. De-
parVnent of Agriculture reports
that more livestock ii being slaugh-
tered in Kentucky this year than
In 1147
The department reports today
that during September corrunerical
slaughter of livestock amounted
to 100,400 head. nearly 31.000.000
pounds liveweight, This was about
12 !per cent more than the number
sladighteted during the gime period
las0year.
Tile total ngrober Of animals
slaughtered to date this year—that
Is. January through September—is
abOut 16 per cent greater than dur-
ing the comparable period in 1647.
The slaughter of calves has de-
creased about 25 per cent whereas
sheep and lamb slaughter has In-
creased to about twice the unmber
of 1947 Killings of hog and cattle
are up slightly from last year.
• ala a.
,
Selected As nest A11-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper Tor 1947
WEATHER FORE(AST
Kentucky—Fair and slightly
colder tonight and Wednes-
day.
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 as z NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CliNTURY
Abandoned Safe
Found Near-Golden
Pond By State Police
Investigation
Shows Door BROWNFIELD IS
Blasted Open NAMED COUNTY
AG CHAIRMAN
Under the Kentucee Hank, r,
Aaesicialtun's expanded agricultiraa
program Mr. Ray Brownfield, Agri-
cultural Representive. Bank of Mur-
ray. Murray, has been appointed the
Association's County Agricultural
Chairman for Calloway County.
His appointment is announced by
George S. Hart, Murray, Kentucky,
President of the Kentucky Bankers
Association, and will run through
October 1949.
As County Agricultural Chair-
man, Mr Brownfield will assist the
banks of Calloway County in plan-
ning and arranging their partici-
pation in meetings with agricul-
tural leaders and farmers through-




The jureor class at Kirksey high
school will present a three-act
farce, "Listen to Lester." Friday,
December 3, in the school gymnas-
ium at 7 o'clock.
The cast is made up of the entire
class of 12 members
Members of the cast are as fol-
lows:
Dr. Henry Durant superintend-
oil and . irster of Warmer Senator-
itun—Billy Joe Fulton; Sambo Jack-
son, the porter—Hiram Riley; Brid-
get iarTool. the cook—Anna Ad-
ams, Gusaie Scaggs, the maid —
Evelyn Doores.
Bob Durant .— Douglas Tucker.
Jack Durant — Samuel Workman4.i elo.r. nephews); Lester Leach, afixer—Clayton Riley. Molly
. Jack's girl—Anna Byrd.,
Wyatt, Bob's girl — Aran
Mn. BMA; Trumbull MeSnort, a
patient in love with Melba Browne's
voice—Earle Adams; Mrs. Pamella
Wyatt. a patient who wishes to re-
duce—Marie McCallon; Miss Tina
Tinkler, a patient who wishes to
expand — Gayle Smith; Melba
Browne, a radio singer — Wilma
Jane Johnson. .






most impressive programs of
the year by the many spectators
who were present when Miss Dor-
tha Ann Hendon and Miss Bonnie
Faye St. John were crowned senior
and junior basketball queens.
The stage was decorated with a
color scheme of red and white.
Candelabra formed the background
on either side of the throne. Sprays
of pine adorned the front of the
stage in front of the throne.
The program was opened :by
Misses Derthy Sue Stubblefield and
Polly Allbritten. runners-up in the
preliminary contest, lighting the
tapers.




the. ten basketball players dressed
in their, red satin uniforms passed
down the center to the strains of
"The Cadet March" played by Mrs.
Olivene Erwin, and took their
places on either side, of, the steps.
Harold Lassiter, manager of the
team, announced the entrance of
each of the attendants.
Shirley Culpepper, contestant
from the first grade, acted as flow-
er girl and entered next. She wore
a floor-length dress of white tafet-
ta with pink ribbon trim. Next to
enter seas Gary Farris, also from
the first grade, who acted as crown
bearer. He wore a white suit and
carried a satin pillow upon whieb
rested the gold crowns.
The next to enter were the at-
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XX; No. 140
tendanti who were dressed in for-
mals of pastel shades. Each wore a
matching -shoulder corsage. They
were: Betty Florence Hart, second
grade; Doris Jean Jennings, fourth
grade; Janice Parker, fifth grade;
Joanna Allbritten. sixth grade;
Lela Jane Fitts, eighth grade; and
Rose Mary Lax, tenth grade.
Captain Jackie Winchester placed
the glittering crowns upon the two
royal ladies, and Mr. Prentice Las-
siter. Superintendent of Calloway
schools presented the handsome
trophies.
Following the coronation, seats
Were shifted and a ball game be-
}peen New Concord and Farming-
ton Vas enjoyed by the fans. The
Redbirds claimed the victory by
two points in two overtime periods.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO Produce:
Butter: 330,081 lbs, market firm..
93 score 65. 92 score 64; 90 score
64; 89 score &I. Carlots 90 score
64. 89 score 63.
Eggs (Browns and whites mix-
ed) 22,444 cases, market easy on
tops. balance steady Extra 70 to
80 per cent A 59 to 60; extras 70 to
80 per cent A 57 to 58; standards
47 to 52; current receipts 41' to 49;
dirties 38 to 40; cireckg,15 to 35 1-2.
=7 ,
I Under The Capitol Dome
The congressional investigation
into questionable sales Practices or
. automobile dealers is turning into
a fascinating study of human rela-
tions.
Take the ease of John M Macel-
woe, who bought a new car from
Mandell Chevrolet this year.
Macelwee didn't have to go on
any long waiting list. He didn't
have to win much at all, a couple
of months or so AU Macelwee had
to do was to turn over his old car
for 150, so that the cmpany could
make an additional profit of $400
on the trade-in And also, Marti-
wee had to take on some $150 in
„ new-car accessories which he didn't
order and didn't want,
At least, that's the story Macel-
wee told the congressional com-
mittee. But he wasn't sore about
all that. He knew what he was
4
walking into, with eyes wide open.
He just needed a new car badly.
But Re was all worked up over
the statement of the dealer that
some-times they made quicker de-
liveries. to friends, relatives, old
customers and business associates.
"I want to take exception to
that," Macelwee told the Commit-
tee. "I'm no relative, no old custo-
mer no business associate and cer-
tainly no friend of the owners."
All he was, Macelwee explained,
was a guy who needed a car in a
hurry. And was willing to make
the lop-sided trade-in and take the
• accessories to 
make the deal. Or
else he'd have had to wait two years
for a new car, he was told by the
salesman.
Benjamin Ourisman, owner of
Mandell Chevrolet; also heeds One-
• man Chevrolet. and ia the biggest
Chevrolet dealer in the national
capital!
If you went to either of his stores
and wanted to buy a ear, you could
place a deposit--usually one hun-
dred dollars—and go on • waiting




If you didn't have a car to trede-
in, you'd be told the delay would
be about a year and a half, maybe
two.
Ourisman admitted that friends,
old customers and relatives didn't
have to wait that long. ,
Buie committee chairman W.
Kingsland Macy brought up a string
of witnesses who didn't have to
wait And they weren't friends or
relatives either. Most of them had
never heard of Mandell or Ouris-
man Chevrolet until they bought
the new car.
For instance, there was Mrs. Mar-
garet Johnson, who didn't even
know the name of the salesman
who sold her the car. All she knows
is she got it without any wait at
all. Any friend, relative, or old
business associate of the Ouris-
man's? No. Just a trade in for which
she was allowed $1277, and which
the company turned over to an-
other dealer immediately for $1800.
The Chevy firm in this case act-
ually was selling used cars of the
same make, accepted in trade-ins.
for more than the selling price of
their new cars.
There were more of the same, as
witness after witness told their
sterries. Strangely . gnaw, of, Ahern
pawn. present as definitely unwill-
ing witnesses. They had made the
deals, and were satisfied with them
even though it cost them several
hundred dollars additional in trade-
in value, satisfied because they felt
they got their money's worth
through quick delivery, no waiting
list.
However, the committee only
touched on those who are still on
the waiting lists and haven't got-
ten their cars, while seeing John-
ny-go-lately get in ahead of them.
The committee figures more of
these will be complaining now that
they hear of thole, who got ear.
as.
,from Mandell and Ouresman in
three days, or two weeks, or two
months. However, the committee
'did learn of qnc case where the
would-be purchaser gut fed up with
the stalls and got her deposit back,
going to another car dealer one
who would arid did deliver in •
reasonable length of time without
a trade-in. `
Also, th'a committee turned up
another wanes; who didn't buy a
car from Mandell, but wanted to.
It was Gary Powell, a wholesale
tobacco salesman. Powell has a
1948 Hudson. He drives a lot how-
ever, and likes to turn his car in
frequently lie contacted Mandell
and asked if he could get
delivery on a new Chevrolet. Sure.
he could get a cancelled car quick-
ly on a 1946' Hudson trade-in. He
checked in the classified ads and
found that his Hudson was being
sold by used ear dealers for any-
where between $1.450 and $1,495.
A neighbar heard that Powell was
selling his Hudson and offered:10
$1.495. But Powell was interested in
selling only if he could get the new
buy at the top advertised price .
car. Se he took the neighbor down
to Mandell, explaining that the
neighbor wanted to buy the car
from Mandell for the top listed
price. But the srilman said. Oh. no,
we've got a used car waiting list:
we can't do that. Toter, it was
brourht out that Mandell sold most
of its used cars to other dealers.
At any rate. Powell said "sorry"
to the neighbor and started going
through with the deal. But Mandell
then would allow him only $700 on
the t(udson, less than half the ad-
vertised price and also less than
half the price it had Jose then been
offered.
This is how Powell concluded
his story to the committee: •






Qui! eon Sin S,I:SCII, news editor
of the Ledger and Times, announc-
ed today that he has accepted a
position as superintendent of a
children's home in Wisconsin. Mrs.
Simonsen will serve as metron of
the home.
Both Mr. and Mrs Simonsen
have had training In psychology
1 arid child welfare work.
Si 1710116(41 has been with the Led-
ger and Times since September of
last year. His employment here will
end Saturday, end he and his fami-
ly plan to leave Murray next Tues-
day. 
..
Jim Williams, general manager,






young artists auditions and students
musicians contests, sponsored by
the National Federation of Music
Clubs, will be held again in 1949.
The Kentucky state contests will
be held February fifth at the Uni-
versity of Louisville Sahool cf
Music.
The Iscarisville philharmcrnic
orchestra is offering a prize of $250
and an appearance with the orches-
tra if a winner is deemed of suf-





Dayton. Ohio, (UP)—The United
States strategic air force will bomb
Dayton. Ohio in a make-believe
raid involving hundreds of planes
including many B-29's.
The air force has selected Dayton
as the first of a series of targets for
surprise theoretical bombing.
Dayton was chosen for the train-
ing exercises because long-range
weather forecasts point to bad
in 
weather conditions over the city in
the next two months And the
Three-Year Quotas





'Final Figures Show Large
Majority Favor Quota Plan
By United Press
The number of young Americans
to be drafted next January and
iFebrurary is going down—not up. SPLIT IN TWODefense officials are cutting the
January draft call from 20,000 to
10.000 men. And the February call
will be held to 5,000 men.
Originally, the peace draft was
expected to be increased until
30.000 men were called each month.
But defense officials say a lack of
funds for 1950 made the reduction
necessary. President Truman has
ordered the budget for the year
starting next July 1st held at $15,
000,000,000.
LIVESTOCK
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS Livestock:
Hogs 25,500, salable 12.000. Com-
pared with 14.500 yesterday. Bar-
rows and gilts mostly 25c lower
with instances tiff more. Sows
25 to 50c lower. Bulk good and
choice 130 to 240 lbs 23.25 to 23.50:
practical top 2350: mostly for
weights under 210 lbs. Few lots
180 lbs down 2375; 240 to 270 lbs
23 to 23.25; odd lots 280 to 290 lbs
22 50: good 4104,73 400 lbs down 20 25
to 21.25'; over 400 lbs 18 75 to 19_75;
stags 16 to 18.50; boars mostly 12.50
to 15.
Cattle 5,500, salable 5,000. Calves
2,000, all salable. Opening inquiry
moderately heavy, generally steady
kmited number of deals. Few
loads high good mixed to medium
weight steers 27.50 to 2775: one
load high good mixed steers and
heifers 2850; common and medium
cows 17.50 to 20; odd head good 21
or above. Canners and cutters 13 50
to 17.50: medium to good bulls 21
to 22.75; cutter and common 17 to
20; good and choice vealers 28 to
37_50; common and medium 18 to
27.
Berlin UP -••.-A disturbing threat
of violence hangs over Berlin the
sorest trouble spot in the world.
The city government has been
split in two by the Communist-
dominated officials of the Soviet
zone. And the city's Communist are
staging a mass meeting called by
the Russians to display what is
called "Pro-Soviet Solidarity."
But behind all this is a menacing
undertone—based on a report that
the Russian Commander—Marshal
Sokolovsky—has told Red leaders
not to fear the possibility that viol-
ence would be necessary.
As the Germans marched to the
mass meeting. the Communist por-
tion of the city assembly met in the
Russian zone. The rump assembly
ousted all pro-Western members
and set up its own government. The
Communists elected their own
mayor. And then they called for a
new city-wide assembly election—
an election including the Western
sectors—a bid which shapes up as
a Russian move to take over the
entire German capital.
The swiftly organized setup was
described as a government for all
of Berlin. But offically its power
will be confined to the Soviet zone.
In Paris, UN delegate Bramilizlia
of Argentina continues his efforts
to settle the Berlin crisis. But West-
ern scources rule out the chance of
any East-West peace in Berlin
now. However, the West has agreed
to a UN proposal for a committee
of experts to study the Berlin
money problem—key issue in the
blockade dispute.
Army wants to give its plane crews
practice under poor flying condi-
tions.
The attack probably will start
this Thursday or Friday. The ex-
ercise, which has been called. "ope-
ration obliteration." will be con-
tinuous, with bombers flying in
over the city from time to time









Madame Chiang Kai-Shek is due A British spokesman says Britain
to reach San Francisco about 2 has changed its policy on Palestine
o'clock EST this afternoon on her in order to reach complete agree-
way to Washington to plead for ment with the United States,,. The
more aid to China. She will board
Secretary of State Marshall's plane
for the flight from San Francisco
to Washington where she is expect-
ed tomorrow morning.
Nanking
Communist troops are reported
to have advanced to Pengpu. the
last stronghold of Chiang Kai-Shek
before the nationalist capital of
Nanking. The government's central
news agency says the communists
are 106 nilles from Nanking. And a
Chinese official says Chiang's gov-
ernment has made plans to get out
store sales in Louisville continue to of Nanking.
decrease. Weahington
The Federal Reserve Bank of Democratic Senator Connally says
Seent Louis reports that for the his foreign relations committee in
week ending November 20th, sales the new congress veil ldemand that
ai Louisville decreased six per cent European nations do more to help
—as compared with a similar period themselves. And other key con-
in 1947.
Other cities in the district, with
the exception of Little Rock. Ark-
ansas. also showed a decrease.
Burley Sells For New
Record Opening Price
LOUISVILLE (UP)—Burley to-
bacco yesterday returned the high-
est opening day prite of $49.40 per
hundred pounds on the Kentucky
markets since the boom days fol-
lowing World War I
The ' State Department of Agri-
culture reports the burley sold for
an average of $4940 per hundred
pounds—which is 79 cents above
the 1947 opening day price. A total
of 18.794,491 pounds sold for
$8.296.605
The highest average was returned
a.
at London. where 548,212 pounds
sold for $301.424. an average of
1
$55 18 per hundred weight.
Six other markets returned ave-
rages above $50 They are Carroll-
ton, Danville. Horse Cave. Mount
Sterling, Owensboro and Richmond.
Generally, Central Kentucky
markets turned in lower averages
than last year, probably due to the
severe drought during the summer
in that area. But markets in East-
ern and Western Kentucky for the
most part had higher averages than
one year ago.
gressmen are urging that the United
States go slow about taking on any
new responsibilities in China.
Washington
Legal circles in Washington do
not believe the supreme court will
step in to save the lives of any
of the doomed Japanese war crimi-
nals. General MacArthur has post-
poned the executions of former
Premier Tojo and his six henchmen
because of the high court appeal by
two of the 'doomed men. However.
the Washington sources point out
that an 11-nation court 'and not
just an American court condemned
the seven. Should the appeal be
turned down, it is likely that the
seven will die immediately, perhaps
on Pearl Harbor Day.
Algeciras Spain
An American Navy plane has
been found crashed and burned in
the mountains near Algeciras,
Spain. Its two crewmen and three
passengers are dead. The plane had
been missing a week on a flight
from Gibralter to Morocco.
A 
a.
spokesman says Britain will not
press its demands for enclorsenfent
of the Bernadotte plan which gives
the Negev to the Arabs. However,
a British foreign office spokssman
has questioned Israel's right to Uni-
ted Nations membership. And he
hinted that Britain might use the
veto adding: "There are other na-
tions with better claims which have
not got into the , United Nations
yet."
London
Air, ship and railroad services.
throughout western Europe are
tied up for the fourth straight day
by the worst fog in almost four
years. All planes of the Berlin air-
lift are grounded. And the sailing
of the liner Queen Elizabeth has
been postponed again.
Washington
Labor Secretary Tobin has open-
ed a drive to repeal what he calls
anti-labor laws in 34 states. In a
speech prepared for the 15th an-
nual conference of state labor rep-
resentatives Tobin said the elect-
ions had reversed- what he termed!




of New Jersey is urging 'Republi-
cans to work to keep what he calls
the best features of the Taft-Hert-
ley Law. Hartley says President
Truman's victoey at the polls was
not a "mandate" to repeal the law.
-Chicago
Fair weather has been forecast
in southern stetes where floods
have caused 14 deaths and driven
700 persons from their homes. How-
ever, authorities in Tennessee. Ala-
bama and Georgia warn thatVsr
danger is not over and anari;n1 er




• Final tabulation of votss showed
i today that an overwhelming maj-
ority of the dark-tobacco growers
in the state want to continue mar-
keting quotas for three years.
On Saturday a referendum was'
held to determine whether the Ars-
bacco 'growers wanted to continue
under marketing quotas for three
years, for orre year, or abandon
quotas. A two-thirds vote as nec-
essary to make the quotas effeitive.
Present quotas' expired at the end
of this Crop year. Both air-cured
and fire-Cured tablicto Tr'produced
principalprin tern Eentucky.
Growers io 19 counties voted in the
election. •
In Calloway county there were
1.502 votes cast. Of these, 1,452 vot-
ed for quotas for three years. 17
voted for one year, 16 voted against
quotas, and 17 ballots were chal-
lenged and spoiled.
The vote among fire-cured grow-
ers was nearly double the balloting
in the last election in 1945. The
turnout of air-cured producers was
about the same as in 1945.
The 1949 crops of both varie-
ties will be smaller. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture has not an-
nounced the over-all percentage
of the reduction, but explained ad-
justments were made for indivi-
dual 'growers based' on production
air a five year period. Growers al-
ready have been notified of their
allotments for next year.
The 1948 fire-cured crop is esti-
mated at 69.000.000 pounds and the.
air-cured -yield at 30.000.000 pounds
for the respective belts. Fire-cured
leaf is produced in IlLnoie Kentuc-
ky. Tennessee and Virginia, with
Kentucky and Tennessee produc-
ing the bulk of the crop.
The same twe stiti•s also prodao
most of the air-cured tobacco, with
Indiana and Missouri growing the
remainder.
Referendums were also held in
the ether states Saturday.
In the fire-cured vote three years
ago Kentuckians cast 4.099 votes
for three-year quotas. 94 for one-
year. and 209 against any regula-
tions. The air-cured vote was 15,-
204 for three-year quotas, 208 for




Funeral services for Mrs. Ada
Bell Brook were conducted Mon-
day afternoon 'at Bell City by the
Rev. L. Pogue. Burial was in the
Lynnville cemetery.
Mrs. Brook, 73 died at her home
Saturday from complications after
an illness of several months. She
was a member of the Church of
Chi rat.
Survivors include one daughter.
Mrs. Robbie Cook, Farmington
route 1; three sons, Lawrence Brock
of Farmington_ route. and Jewel
and Garland Brook of Hazel Park,
Mich.; three staters, Mrs. Beulah
Lamb, Mayfield. Mrs. Maud Coch-
ran. Lynville route 1. and Mrs.
Mollie Simpson, Farmington route
1; four brothers, Luther and Blaine
Canter of Mayfield, Charlie Canter
of Paris. Tenn.. and Burley Canter
of Wingo and 12 grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Frank Canter,
Chester Canter. Jim Dunaaray,
Hugie Black, Gus Holland and Otto
Lamb.





With a rcord of two defeats and
one victory. the Murray Training
School Colts take to the floor
against Hickman Tuesday night at
the Carr Health Building.
Hickman has a good offensive
team and among their victories is
the one over Brewers High School,
last year's state champions.
The B team takes to the floor at
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FARMING IN
WASHINGTON
Prtitact farmers against binkrin
He 'cited 'the agriculiural edue ,-
tton system "as a good example, efAllan Kline. AFEW President. last
decentralization. and crediteedweek called up in organized farm- . it
era to eoutinue thar ort - with helping increase productivitYeff§ to
of _agriculture.Ward a souna farm proeram..opeza
ating within a stable. higleproduc-
Farmers should also help develop
round solutions to problems of in-
ternational trade. Mr Kline said.
Sped Supports Cut
Secretary of Agriculture Brannan
last week announced a one-third
cut in potato price supports. togeth-
vember 14. -Farmers should inten- cr with 1949 lauds designed to effect
sify. rather than relax their efforts a substantial reduction in acreage.
  to secure adequate farm; legisla- Next year, potatoes willbe sup-
ti on. • ported at 60 percent of parity in-
Mr Lime asserterif-Wat farmers stead of at the present level of 90
should work together toward the -percent. This change is' permiss-
ine goals: .11 a more gener- able wider legislation passed by the
al price level: 121 a farm protkrtur 80th Congress.
including adequate price suppori National acreege target for next
and soil conservatien pr-visions: ear is 1.938.300- about 18 percent
and .31 decentralized below this yeas's goal. Officials ar,
non of government programs. • aiming at an output of 350,000,00U
The first goal is especially Leo bushels of potatoes next year. Pro-.
portant to farrnErs, he entpnasized, ducticin will amount to about 431,-4
adding: -High and stable costs, and 000,000 in laM.
falling prices. which come ivith de-, Brannan announced: "I have been
Cation. mean ruin to farmers." I extremely reluctant to approve the
He coiled for a 2••int House-S,n-: lowering of potato supports. This;
ate committee and a commission cannot be regarded as a precedent '
of col...lifted people to study mime- or as the attitude of- this Depart-
tory and fiscal policy. , merit in establishing level of sup- '
Pointing out that agriculture con- , Individual growers must stay
tinues tel produce whin other ; ports under our new legislation.
groups maintain prices and cut pro- within acreage goals in 1949 to be
duetion. Mr. Kline said that the; elieible for support. Brannan also•
farm program -should involve a declared that he intends to ask l
cases dusted: lamps trimmed. filled and chimneys clean- ,
ed: pens made: windows and doors opened: a pail of wa-
ter 'and a bucket of- coal brought in before breakfast; and
tend to the ( ustomers who call.
"Men employees are given oneet ening a week for court-
ing and two if thuy-attend prayer meeting. •
"After fourteen hours of work in the store the leisure by JOSEPH CHADWICK
hours should be spent mostly in reading.
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
JAMES C, WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER ,
PUbliabed afternoons except Sunday at 109 North 4th St., Murray. Ky.
, Mattered at the Post Vileise. Murray. Kentucky, for truronlksion as
Second Ciass Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c. per
Month. tee. La Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3 50, else-
where $539.
--
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE WALLACE WITMER CO.. 903 Sterick
buddula. Memphis. Tenn.: 250 Park- Ave. New York; 307 N. Machias.
Ave, Memo; 80 boyisten St... Boston.
TIER KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCATION
We reeerve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
se Public Voice it which in our opuuon are net for the best Interest
id our readers. se
Taesday Afternoon. N-,.\ ember 30. 1948 •
Not What It Used To Be
During the coining holiday sc:,son, thousands of young
Men and young women will take part-time jobs as extaa
clerks in department stores all over the country to help
handle the annual flood of Chrtgtmas-shoppers. •
The -conditions which thesc:..clerks will work under
would have been ineredible to the department store clerk
of a few decades ago. Here. for instance, are a few of
the rules issued to employes of a large department store in
Chicago eighty ears ago:
"Stores mast It open from six in the morning until nine
at night the year roitti.
'Store must •Iwept: counters. i4.s.? shelves and show- !
habit"-T-h.e-empls"yee who is in the -of ;nokinkr_Spajaioll 
lion c,-onomy.
-The election did not automatical-
rsa settle farm and other issues," he
wereed in a speech before the
Massachusetts Farm Bureau No-
SIRE DESTINY
cigars. getting shot eel at the barber shop, going to dances CHAPTER XXXVI to sell the ranch. What will anel
and other places of amusement, will surely give his em- TRACY had tried not to think 
say-and do-if she earns youle
marrying her for a bonus of ten
ployer reasoe - ,, suspicious of h:s integrity and honesty. a! of Jim Conroy. She felt sure thousand dollars?-
. -Each em;'. . :. • must pay not less than $5.00 a year to 
that sooner or later. he would At that. Tracy stalked into the
the church and ri sr attend Sunday School regularly." 
be found. arrested and prose- room -Neither
wadtycr 
ol?elud 1 ny ece:sptel ary.
htnateri-t
The contrast hetween such a relationship of employer 
cuted. but she told herse1f that ulf.Nline etrs..o smhenSalhi
and umployeweighty years ago and the complete freedom 
she didn't care nation was on Phil's face tear on
offered the emancipated Clerk of today, can hardly 





a5conceived. The modern clerk -will opotagte on terms which was :evealed the. Ptul ciao oeen est you to know Pru:imp.t.
Are _almost _entirely_ his_. _at ib_erty _to 'quit
strike-or to bring suit against his employer at almost any
prOooseation.
In the average metropolitan department store, the con-
ditions which the present-day clerk works under v.- ill be
superior to those that many of theth live under. They will
enjoy better lighting, more adequate heating. l•onditioned
air, sanitary surroundings. and e% en a few luxuries which
could not be approached at home.
Not on:y does the modem Cask fir.41 himself in near-
perfect working condilion. but he also dischvers that he is
protected by a system of regulation- that shelters him
from all sorts of contingencies.
He is aut.c,matically as.sured.- that only eight hours of
work will be required of him per day. and that the rnan-
&gement is not concerneol about ht time outside of work.
He.is even guarantle,ecl 4itZle hond”ed and fifty per cen. of
his wages for extra-time he may ..are to put in.
And he rare' 'tops to think that, the manageme nt. while
giving him errii6,yrnent. VTR the same time acting as his
personal tax-c ,..., •••.r and is paying the government
premiums oil ‘,• i.4`1V( 1 44ahiCY for him arainAt Ow time
of his unen..: It.
Inc weary `.. wel!-
dressed "*ales w,th And
he'd ogre.. ,itiite the job it
used tg be.
Read The Ledger & Classified Ads
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shot *oh Jim s gun. Shethatl wen
convinced-then- that Jim-a-sole aim
in coming to the raneti had oeen
a desire fcr revenge on Phil-that
he had known Phil would eventu-
ally come there. Hence, she oarred
ham from her thoughts. hoped she
would neve' see rum again.
Then, one night, he reaopearcd
at the Hacienda.
It was a tecak, rainy night Tracy
had played bridge until midnight
with Ramon. Helene and Philip
The game ha.d arcken up alien
Clint tlanlon mped in to zolie
to Ramon Tracy and Helene hao
left the men having nightcaps.
the rumpus room
Now. Tracy lay in bed. It Etas
nearly one o'clock when a footfal
sounded in the hall. Then, there
was a faint knock or. her door
-Yes? Who Is It?"
With a shock she heard Jim's
voice answer. "Tracy. I've got to
talk to you"
There was an urgency in his tone
that made her rise and reach fsr
slippers and robe She turned on a
light. crossed The room and opened
the door.
Jim stood revealed in rain-
soaked clothes. His face was un-
shaven. his eyes feverishly bright
HE STEPPED into the room andrloaed the door.
"I've had the devil's own time."
be said.. "The Senora had two
vaqueros kidnap me so the sheriff
eouidn't arrest me. And I found
Jose . Tracy you've got to be-
here this. I didn't try to kill Phil
Garrioin, but I think -I know who
did Clint Hanlon."
"Jim, you're mach"
"It was he who had Jose pull
that wild stunt on the first night
I was here. Jose adulated it, and
he's ready to admit it to Sheriff
Hardin More. I think Hanlon him-
self tried to kill me the next daY
Remember, we saw him nearby in
the station wagon a short time
after my horse was shot from un-
der me I'm going to confront tom
and somehow get the truth out of
him I've mot to! And before the
sheriff catches up with me!"
As Jtm turned to go. sudden-
Panic gripped Tracy. She wasn't
mire she believed him. but she was
afraid to have him accuse Clint
Hanlon - afraid of what Clint
might do to him
"Wait. Jim' Don't do anything
tonight.- she begged. "In the
__morning. I'll see the -sheriff and
?el, him_your story He'll not ar-
rest you before investigating Let
airoolcandle Clint." -
Jim protested_ but-neatly agreed
to take rin stens that nigh. Prom-
to go to his room. he left.
Whet Traey had closed the door
on hem. he stood thinking. then
reaehed a quick deelsion She_her-
self would go and question Clint-
would go-now He wouldn't dare
' ..-o m P.,"
A PTER dressing hastily, she hur-
ned from nrr teem and went
to *he other wits, of the house
Heartur seiice in the rumpus
room and thinking Clint must still
tie z ntrstere outl.tly descended the
Outside !h. rumpus room. the
rafted. arrested by the words Ate
heard , •
Clint was. speaking. his voice
%stage, "You rani blackmail me
Garrison' I promised you a bonus
of ten thousand dollars and you'll
eel it at the proper time But voull
not get one cent before the ranch
I a sold to Longetreet and matfett-
-Don't be free. Hanlon."
PISMO, voice ansoered. "Suppose
'ell Tracy ynn se been In the
empOo. of Longstrect and Haire all
the years you've been here-work-
in, to bring the ranrh close to
ruin so it would '-are to be-sold'
- toe:tests-I tell RamInt-
You Jaren't tell them.!* Han.on
-etortet. -because rob i:ntrx
"'c'a' that you merle a deal whh
, ocie-to marry-Trao, then let her
.„
was your fellow conspirator who
*tried to kill you." This was a shot
on the dark but it nit nome She
saw panic in Hanion's eyes -He
first tried to kill Jim Conroy when
tie thought Jim was you Then.
after he discovered you in Lon-
:cosi. he lured you to Ruth's party
stale Jim's gun from his room and
used It ,Lo shoot you. He feared
:hat, if the Senora put you in
charge of the ranch or bequeathed
it to you, you would wan: to hold
unto it - and he would never
achieve els purpose of getting it
for Longstreet and Blaire •
Oahe turned and gave Manion a
pater look_ "They must have paid I
you well and must have promised
you quite a reward If the deal went
through To gain your end. YoU
wculd stop at nothing. I see now
why you wanted to marry me. You
knew that I would probatoy be-
come part owner of the ranch when
the Senora died and. if all else-
failed you hoped to influence me •
as your wife to use my Influence
toward naiing the ranch sold.'
It wa-s at thao moment that Jim
appeared After going to his room,
he had heard the voices down-
stairs and had come down to In-
vestigate His sudd, n appearance
gave the two men a second shock
Hanlon merely stared. but Phil.
after an instant of stupefaction
took action.
Apparently. Phu was still terri-
fied of Jim. for he reached- under
eis coat and drew a gun from a
shoulder holster Jon flung him-
self forward. He grappled with 1
him against theOand, and forced I
Phil. knocked the gun from his
bar.
Then, he picked up the run and
leveled It at both Phil and Hanlon
-Tracy." he said over ins shoul-
der. "you'd better phone for the
sheriff."
THE next day was brilliantlysunny after the night's rain.
Tracy and Jim sat together in the
patio thinking of all that had hap-
pened
Clint Hanlon was now to the
Lanassa Jail. The sheriff. after
hearing Tracy's testimony together
with Jose's story, had been quickly
convinced that Clint was guilty of
the attacks that had been made
on both Phil and Jun
Ph11,4•however. had not staved
aroufid to press any charges. When
Jim. for Tracy'e,sake. had decided
-10 fryreet the store he had to ee'tle
with Phil. the latter had hastily-de-
parted
T:acy said. 'I feel so ashamed
Jim of the was- I've treated You
I believed the worst of you "
"Tots tad every reason to dis-
trwt me after the way I tricked-.
yott it toe outset" His eyes ornoed
her face "I'm sorre, though. that
your illusions about Phil Gamow
had to be smashed"
"It was a shock at first our-
well I .don't seem to mind any
more"
Terre was a Moment of silence
Then. Tracy said hesitantly al
suppose that you. too will be leav-
ing here soon'
"Do you want me to leave"
She couldn't anise (r for she lett
stvidenly ehokk1 up.
Jim took her hand 'Tracy. roe
net er answered the question I
asked You' on the hight of the
party Darling, I love you is there
any hope for me"
She looked into his eyes "I-Fm
all -confused, Jim. but - Oh. MU
me!"
As he eathered her Into his arms
a. d found her !hoe all her cinutitS
Of:solved She knew new that the
hat' loved him from the first-not
Clarnsen but for himself alone
th e:1 nagu.".
This was no Illusion It was the real
she'd thetteht he was Phil
THE




designed will.* production adjustment iSmile of Befluti, Read The L-cdger & s Classifu.-d Adswhoto mot et eleessUres -le f 41:..) be encouraged rather than'
simply allowing for dropping price
supports from under a specific crop.'
. Rend Roads
The need for better rural roads
should be placed on -must" list of
-legislative topics when Congress re-
convenes- in January, H. Willis
Tobler of AFBF's Washington ie-
fice declared inea speech before
the Florida Farm Bureau last week.
'Today, after more than 30 years
qf federal assistance, approximate-
ly 50 'percent of our rural road
mileage remains unsurfaced, of
which aboUt one-half is described
as primitive and unimproved," Tob-
ler said.
Adequate roads are abeolutely
necessary to the smooth operation
of production and 'marketing pro-
grams, he added
Veto power of the
r n 
federal guy-
et over standards and speci-
fications of rural roads was listed
by Tobler as one of the major ob-
stacles to highway improvement.
AFBF favors greater local con-
trol over these standards and speci-
ficiations. said Tobler, emphasizing
that during the last Congress, AF-
BF sought legislation whereby
states and local political subdivi-
sions would determine them.
The last Congress was reluctant
to change the low until -more ex-
haustive data cad be obtained con-
cerning these problems." Tobler
.concluded: "It is up to us to make
certain that the next congress Ob-
tains this data
Aiken On Supports
Congressional advocetes of per-
manent. flexible farm supports arli
unlimbering their heavy artillery
preparation for a hot battle over
support levels next session.
Last week, Senator Aiken, R.
Vt . author of the long-range price
bal, asserted that any attempt to
enact permanent farm supports at
90 percent of parity will not get
very far in the next Congress.
He declared in Washington that
lasting high supports might well
lead to over-production. thus ;leo-
pardizing the ertire farm program.
Mr. Aiken had expressed the same
thought to the Illinois Agricultural
Association only a few days before.
His statement was made shortly
_after. the. chairman of Agriculture
Committee in both houses, Senator
Thomas. D., Okla.. and Represent-
ative Cooley. D. N. C. had been
widely quoted as favoring perma-
nent supports on "laasic crops at' a
rigid 90 percent level.
The Aiken measure, supported by
AFBF, provides supports ranging
from 60 to 90 percent of parity on
basic commodities as supplies are
lerger or smaller thatnormal. Sup-
ports would range from zero to
90 percent for non-basics with
special provisions for wool and po-
tatoes. It also bases parity price re-
lationships among farm commodi-




M-G-M actress, will be seen nest 1
In the studio's forthcoming ;
Technicolor musical, ••Luoitirs
Liner," co-starring George
Brent, Jane Powell, lauritn
chior, Marina Koshetsand Xasi. r
STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY -
Local and, Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C..
.All PLC. rat i's are not the s‘tme
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
216 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Ky,
Crating, Storage and Shipping
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Prepare For
;
Rids. Deis Ruled Out
CHICAGO 4UPi-Home owners are
lac:: may have to decide between *
give•e cm Rover or the morning
fIL33. Acting Postmaster John Had- Ve:
er!cen :uled that letter carrier, car_ At
by-pito. .homes with biting dogs.
• 
On corn demonstration plots ru•
by Dick Hiestand of Taylor count) Irt:
the use of 2. 4-13 increased corr. -
yields by 16 bushels per acre.
Not everybo , in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
e Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
NOW
Loose steering gear and bent frames mean more danger
this winteron icy streets and
highways.
THE BEST GIFT
YOU CAN GIVE YOUR FAMILY IS TO PROVIDE
A SAFE CAR FOR THEM
PLAY SAFE





Billington-Jones Motor Co. Inc.
Mo,n Street Phone 170
DEADLINE LADY
By GEORGIA CRAIG
Young An Clayton races down to breakfast one morn-
ing, eager to get stcrted on Hie first day of her first job
-on the Courier. However, her grandmother doesn't
approve, even cr little bit, of Ann's becoming a working
girl. The Claytons, long a clisti•.-gishecl Southern family,
have lost most of their holdings through the years and
ore now reduced to a huge old fashioned house and
little else. Ann insists on bucking tradition and being
practical but she sets O iust a little scared of her
decision. An enthralling new serial beqinnirio
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FIRESTONE HONORED BY FRANCE—French Consul Gen-
eral J. J. Viala congratulates Harvey B. Firestone, Jr. (right),
after presenting the chairman of Firestone Tire and Rubber
Co., in Akron, with the Cross of Chevalier of the Legion of
Honor. Mr. Firestone was honored in recognition of his
outstanding service in the improvement of agriculture pro-
duction the world over.
7roday In Science
• ."
How Old is the Universe? Dr. Borst told a meeting of the
American Physical Society in Chi-
cago he doesn't believe the universe
could be hardly a day over 29-bil-
lion years old.
The old debate about the age of
our universe is in the air again.
This time a scientist at the Brook-
haven, Long Island. atomic energy
plant. Dr. Lyle Borst, is the esti-
mator.
STOP TERMITE OAMAG{
Flying ants may be tergnites —
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERNIINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in





Ohio Valles Termini. Corp.
Adv•rtissel he "Tb• Pose
He made his estimate on the basis
of studies of the decay of radio-
active potassium. Radioactive pot-
assium in ita decay gives off a gas
called argon. That's the only known
source of argon. And Dr. Borst says
at the rate of decay for potassium
it would have taken about 20 billion
years for the world's estimated
potassium supplies to produce the
known proportion of argon in our
air,
-0-
Fluorine as the Killer
A Philadelphia chemist says
fluorine poisoning was the princi-
pal killing agent in the recent smog
tragedy at Donora. Pennsylvania.'
At the time, sulfuric acid was
blamed. But chemist Philip Sadler
says hydro fluoric acid is the real
• It's Time For a
Coleman




heats up to flys rooms
It's automatic.
Worm-floor comfort.
Neat doesn't 'pock at











Yes, mew you am replies year old-
fashioned heating system with this
modern, automatic, compact way of
giving your family the comfort of
warm floors and an all-over com-











whimsy is to trim end-of-
lay wool coats with
liinestone or diamante
?.mbroidery, imitating
saddle stitching. This one
3f pale pastel also features
large glass buttons.
culprit. Furthermore, he believes
the atmosphere of the valley around
Donora has too much fluorine all
the time and it kills or weakens
people, animals and vegetables in
the region all the time—not merely
in times of heavy smoke or fog
Sadler says all industries in the
Donora region must re-examine
their chemical processes and modify
them to prevent the release of fluo-
rine gas in the atmosphere. He also
recommended several mechanical
methods of reducing smoke and fog
in the valley'.
A heavy smog at Donora a month
ago killed 20 persons.
-0-
Radar for Sardines
The magic eye of radar now is
helping the sardine fishermen.
The sardine schools don't show up
on the radar screen. But the fishing
grounds do Formerly, one of the
big tasks in sardine fishing was to
steer the trawlers back regularly
to good fishing grounds, Fogs and
storms made it difficult and some-
times impossible to find buoy-
marked fishing grounds. But the
radar will find the buoys under
any conditions. Then the seines may
be cast and pulled in even if the
fog is so thick, the seamen can t
see ten feet away.
The use of radar in -the sardine
fleets is expected to muke catches
more predictable and to make em-
ployment in the sardine canneries
more regular
A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON
Community Committee elections
were held in Calloway County
Thursday, Nov. 18, 1948. The fol-
lowing men were elected in the
county to serve for the next twelve
months. Murray community, R. V.
Graham, R. B. Patterson and E. L.
Housden, Concord community, J. S.
Valentine, H. W. Winchester and
E. M. McCuiston, Liberty communi-
ty, Clyde Phelps. J. S. Parker, and
Eulis Goodwin, Brinkly communi-
ty. Clay Marine, Howard Bazzell
and Sherwood Potts, Swann com-
munity, E. L. Kuykendall, J. D.
Rogers and W. C. Caldwell. ,Wades-
boro community. Darwin L. Rob-
erts. Goebel Roberts and Cecil Tay-
lor. Hazel community, W. D. Steely,
Joe B. Wilson and Marvin Hill.
The delegates elected in each com-
munity met Friday Nov. 19 and
elected the County Committee who
will serve for the next twelve
months. They are, Q. D. Wilson,
Chairman, G B. Mayfield, Vice
Chairman and Lowell Palmer reg-
ular member.
On Saturday Nov. 27 a refer-
endum was held to give the dark'!"
fired and air cured tobacco growers
ari opportunity to vote whether or
not they wanted to continue under
marketing quotas for three years
or for one year or to abandon quo-
tas. There was 1502 in the county,
1452 voted for quotas for three
years, 17 voted for one tear, IS
voted against quotas and 17 bal-




When your nose Alb
up with a stuffy head
cold or occasional con-
gestion, put a few drops
of Vicki V&-tro-nol in
each nostril and get comforting relief
almost Instantly/ Va-tro-nol is so ef-
fective because it works right when
trouble is to soothe Irritation, relieve
stuffiness, make breathing easier. Try
iti Get Vicki Va-tro-nol Nose Drops'
HAM. NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Brandon en-
tertained a number of their friends
with a oyster dinner Friday Those
enjoying the dinner were. Mr. aid
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbtiw and son,
0.13. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. D N. Whits,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Marshall. Mr,
and Mrs. Dumas Clanton. Stir and
Mrs. Ted Brandon and the Brandon
family and Max.
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Miller of Nash-
ville were in Hazel visiting his
mother, Mrs. Notie Miller and
family,
James M. Overcast and 0. B.
Turnbow of Oxford, Miss. spent
holidays with home folks.
Rev. H. F. Paschall and family, of
Louisville are spending this week
in Hazel at thfir home.
Mrs. Onie Broach and Bettie
Charlton of Detroit, Mich., are in
-Hazel visiting home folks.
Buford Hurt of Murray was in
Hazel Saturday on business.
Mrs. Paul Dailey and father, Bro.
Blakley, were in Murray Friday
on business.
Mrs. Platt. who under went an
operation in Memphis. a few weeks
ago, is back in Hazel feeling pretty
good.
Mrs. D. N. Wiiitg_siadd Mrs, H. I
Neely were vititors in the Murray
Hospital last Wednesday.
Dr. R. M. Mason and Mrs. Mason
of Murray were in Hazel Saturday
night visiting relatives.
Mrs. L, J. Hill, Mrs. 0. B. Turn-
bow, Mrs. Notre Miller and Mrs.
Paul Dailey shopped in Paducah
Monday.
Brint Langston returned home
Thursday from the hospital where
he was carried Sunday night for
treatment.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks is a patient in
the hospital this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McLeod are
the proud parents of *a daughter
born Monday morning. They are Si
the Murray Hospital, both doing
well.
Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Clanton,
A. D. Kelly arid Mrs. Olga Fremon
were in Paris Thanksgiving, guest
of Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Underwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Turner
and Johnnie of Mayfield, were in
Hazel Thanksgiving Day.
Mr and Mrs. Rudy Pogue, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Pogue and little
daughter, Janice. of Lynn Grove
were recently guests in the home
of their stepmother, Mrs. Lela
Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Harrell. Mr.
and Mrs. Kent Jones and son, Kent.
Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Scheirnan
of Memphis and McKenzie, Tenn..
were Thanksgiving dinner guests i,f
Mr. and Mrs D N. White.
Mr. and Mrs. S Fields of Martin.
Tenn, spent Thanksgiving with
their son. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey
and family.
Mrs Jesse Patterson who has
been in the Murray Hospital for an
operation the past 10 days returned
home Friday.
Bob Lassiter of Knoxville is home
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Lassiter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Roane it
Nashville are visiting his mother,
Mrs. Essie Roane.
Mr. and Mrs Gene Irvan, of
Memphis, Tenn., are in Hazel and
Murray visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Curd were in Mur-
ray. Thanksgiving visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Thompson and Mr. and
Mrs. L.K. Pinkley.
Curney Bailey, Gene Miller and
J. B. Jackson were in Bowling
Green, Thursday to attend the
FIRST THANKSGIVING—Chef Gus Bonici serves a generous
slice ot turkey to 15-year-old Stephanie Rogacsewicz, Polish
war orphan, as pigtailed youngster and 49 other Europear
orphans celebrate their first Thanksgiving at the Tavern-
on-the-Green party Sponsored by the Boys' Athletic Leaguz
of New York.
ballgarhe. Mrs. Buford Hurt and Mrs. Everitt
Dick, members from Murray were
also present.
Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus Denhorn
are proud parents of a baby born
Friday.
• •




Mrs. kielton Marshall was hostess
to the W.S. of C S., Wednesday
afternoon at her home. Mrs Robert
Taylor V. as in charge of the devot-
ional and also acted as program
leader in the absence of Mrs Plait.
Those taking part on the leaflet
were Mrs Elmer Jones and Mrs
Claud White. Mrs. D. N. White had
charge of the business session and
Mrs. Robert Taylor made a very
interesting report on the annual
district conference meeting which
was held in Paris. Oct. 21. During
the social hour, a contest centered
around Thanksgiving was enjoyed,
with Mrs. Claud White as prize
winner. At the close of the program
a delicious refreshment course was




Nancy Jane Lamb and Martha
Helen Dunn celebrated their birth-
days together, Sunday Nov. 21, at
the home of Mr and Mrs. Rudy
Dunn. After the nice dinner was
Win Kentucky 4-H State Championships
KENTUCK VS 4-H State winners in the 1948 Dress 
Revue, Food
Preparation. Garden and Home Imprevement programs, who each
received an all.expensie trip to the 27th National 4-H Club Congress In
Chicago, and brief outlines of,..their records follow:
For the skill and knowledge
shown in the planning, selecting,
constructing and assembling a
dress-up outfit which won first
place in the state 1948 4-11 Dress
Revue, Elizabeth Ann Marshall,
16, of Red House, won • trip to
the National 4-H Club Congress,
Chicago. Her winning outfit is a
frock of navy blue faille with a
bolero jacket and a ballerina
skirt. It is trimmed in green taf-
feta with a matching petticoat
The accessories include a pillbox
hat of navy blue faille with a
green taffeta band, a handbag of
navy blue faille and a white cot-
ton blouse of balloon cloth. Eliza-
beth made the dress, hat, bag,
blouse, and petticoat at a cost of
$20 00 She bought gloves, shoes,
and hose for $15.25. Her complete
outfit cost $35.25. State winners
who participate in the National
4-li Dress Revue at Chicago will
each receive a $25.00 U. S. Sav-
ings Bond from Simplicity Pat-
tern Company, which also pro-
vided the National Club Congress
trips.
Providing his family with plenty
of healthful home-grown vege-
tables was a major achievement
for Charles Schadler, Jr., 17, of
Alexandria, but he has now also
been recognized with State honors
in the 1948 National 4-H Garden
program. Charles planted and
tended 14% acres of garden dur-
ing his 'seven years in club work.
He served as president of his
local club for three years and is
now a junior leader. As a recogni-
tion of his achievements, Allis-
Chalmers provided Charles with
an educational trip to the National
4-H Club Congress, Chicago.
Preparing tasty, nutritious home
meals is an art, well mastered by
Julia Ross, 17, of Cynthiana, who
has been named State winner in
the 1948 National 4-11 Food Prepa-
ration program. Julia has prepared
and served 239 meals and numer-
ous dishes during her eight years
as a 411 member. Completing 40
projects, she has also canned 2,112
quarts of fruits, •egetables."Mgd
meats, made 120 garments, retold
two heifers and 150 chickens, and
tended 6/6 acres of corn, over an





Julia Rots Elsie Clausen
mixed garden. She has been presi-
dent, secretary, song leader, and
reporter of her local club and is
now leader. As a recognition of
her 4-H achievements, Julia was
awarded an all-expense trip to the
National 4-H Club Congress, Chit
cage, provided by Servel, Inc.
-.At you visited her`home in Prod-
pact, you would readily see why
Elsie Clausen, 16, has been named
State Winner in the 1948 National
4-H Home Improvement program..
Elsie has remodeled her own
room changing the color scheme
to blue, rose and white. She re-
finished the woodwork and floors
and antiqued the furniture by
painting with flat white paint and
burnt umber. She refinished and
reupholstered a sewing rocker and
recovered lampshades, picture
frames and the wastebasket. She
made ruffled curtains, helped
paper the room and made a hooked
rug and bedspread. All of this re-
modeling cost only $30 07. In rec-
l
nition of her achievements, The
-Roebuck Foundation is pro-
g Elsie with an educational
to the National 4-H Club Con-
gress, Chicago.
All of these activities are conducted under the direction of the Exten-
sion Beryls* of the State Agriculture College and USDA cooperation.
served and games were enjoyed,
Nancy returned to her home at or 
6 o'clock. Her aunt, Mrs. Harmon
Jones suprised her with a nice 6
o'clock dinner. A lovely table was
set white linen cloth, decorations,
red oak leaves, white cake, red
candles. Those present were her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hurtle
Lamb. Hoyt Lamb, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harmon James.
Three corn derby entrants inl
Johnson county produced more ,
than 150 bushels of corn to the acre
AUCTION SALE
At Walter Hutchens Home in Pottertown
On December 6 at 10:00 a.m.
RAIN or SHINE
The follonine ciii he offered: one ton 1946 Ford Truck, good con-
dition. with livestock rack. One John Deere two row corn planter, mow-
ing machine and hay rake, in good condition.
Burk Rake, section harrows, horse and tractor drawn, four wheel
rubber tire stagon. Uresnos. log chains, cant hooks. hoes, shoveis, rakes.
double shovels, rastus and turning plows, numerous other farming too/s.
Also some household furnishings, dishes, tables, chairs. quilts. •
number of S to 10 gallon stone jars. old 3 cornered cupboard, prem. Lund
srm morning heater. Nothing sold before day of sale. Bring your
surplus items and sell them at this sale. Owner has quit farming.
DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER, Auctioneer





One of the best Automobile Auctions
in the South. Don't sell or trade your car
too cheap. For $3.00 get bids from 50 or
more of the State's best buyers.




There Are Many Things That Should Be Done
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Ranny Sue Whittle Voted
Miss Murray State in Chapel
Franklin %Valle of Campbea
county irstaaed drinking feuntaire College
in no deiry earn. the water suppl.
being a rescrveir &tilt to provica Calendar
gat aturel flow.
• c. VARSITY THEATRE
"Another Part of tits Forest.
41 Ht. 46 Mine
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,: - Tra,nine schoel pleyi
Deternilser t Thurecley - Train-
-t-iol play 7.341 pm.
December I. Fr.day-Basketball
game with Kentucky Wesle-
e'en 3 p m
December 11. Wednesday-Chap-
el College play. "John Loves
Mr y'. 8 pen.
December 9. Thursday-C 'liege
aley. -Jehn 'Loves Mary", 8
A Column
For Women
LLiir Dresser Talks Back
Nine Favorites • It aasn't so many days ago thata prominent New York, hair stylist
Also Chosen was quoted as eaying what Holly-
In Chapel Period
Ranny Sue Whetle. senior. wad
chosen Miss Murray State in a
popular election held in Chapel
November 24.
The campu8 fere.ites chosen at
'he same time inciude: senioas
Mildred Turk. Barbara Bigharn,
Naomi Whitnell. arel Joy ze Fly;
Juniors Frances Vickers and Norma
Pickard; sophomores Mary Alice
Opdyke, Martha Dell Beown. and
Jane Eirl Johnson.
The College News is taa first ta
officially release the nass ef the
election of Miss Murray St,ie _;:nd
;he campus` favorites.
succeeds "Pinky" Winston •
Whittle succeeds "Panke.- Nicely
Winston who was Miss Murray
State last ycar. The ten hoilorees
will he presented to the student
body at a pre-Christmas holiday
program,- according to Frank
telow. Student Org president.
The new Miss Murray State is
from Lexington. Tenn_ She is ma-
jotting in English and is a member
of Tii-Sigma social sorority. '
Of the seniors chosen as campus!
favorites two had won the honoi I
previously those being Mildred
Turk and Naomi Virhitnell. Turk is
assistant musical director of the '49,1
'"Campus Lights" production. Whit-
nett is captain of the cheerleaders. 
i
**Who's Who" Honorees
The other two seniors chosen.,
'Joyce Iry and Bal-bara Bighans..,
were named to "Who's Who in '
American Universities and Col-
leges' earlier this year. Fly is
t secret .ry of the Student Org this
yiar. Bigham was junior prom
queen last year.
Of the two juniors named campus
favorites. one had been given that
title last year .Frances Vickers,,
and one is named for the first time.,
+Norma Picksrd ,. Vickers was
listed in "Who's Who it American ,
Universities and Colleges' earlierp m.
December II. Fadsy-Basketball this year. Pickard is treasurer of
Tri-Sigma social sorority.game wall aLddle Tennessee.
Three Sophomores8 p.m.
- Three sophomores were ciectea
campus favorites. Mary Al,ce C1 -
dyke is a drum triajorene 1. -
 MSC band. Jane Earl Johnson we,
Tuesday, Nevember 30 chosen Miss Ballard county th.s
year Martha Dell Brown was, The ZetaDsr.artre.eet ef the Situ-
chosen as "Daisy Mae- at the Sadie ,' a:N• Worrairas. Club veill meet at





the Student Org Students attend-The Marray Haan Seno-oi Parente.
-. ins chapel November 24 were givenTeachers Ast.vciatitn has postponed
ballots on which they listed theits meeting date until December 8,
namel of the g,u1s whom theyA Cheistmas program will be given,
thought should be Miss Murree
The election was conducted by
Exit Moment:de Dread 
State and campus fat antes
CHICAGO .UP,-At least 90 per
Bro. Ed Martin, song chrec- c-ent of all bread now is baked in
tor of the church, will have"Nnacrica's 30.000 bakeries, accord-
charge of the song service.
The pulite :s halted to attend each
of these Bemires at :eta o'clock
iv ere evening
••••••••. Vir.••••• 'Nom/
:.g to the industry. Less than SO
e ears ago. 95 per cent was baked
in the home.
naikirci 150 .ic:.
. $ r -bottom
..; 4-D fr r-
_























raes or I.-LLIAP plii_•*$fres
!Oosallisfel VAG( SUCCESS,
" •
flifit-PARToF 1U  krilaikiST"
Svorm *MOP Rai; ier-,
• LOCALS
Mr and Mrs. Isaac Keys of Cor-
pue Christi. Texas are visiting his
mother. Mrs. Mlle Keys, and his
sisters. Moses !lee. Erie and Alice
Keys. West Main street_ Mr. Keys
daughter. Mrs Louis Russell also.
of Corpus Christi. will arrive this
week- for a visit with the Keys
family. •
• •
Mrs Gladys Holland was in Mem-
, ras. last week, as a guest of her
daughter. Mrs. William Streuli, and
'Mr. Streuli
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Allman.
Mr and Mrs Oete White -of Font
Royal. Va.. were guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. McIntosh.
Hazel Road. over the week-end.
• •
Mr and Mrs. Rs N. 'Steele and
children.. Bobby -and Norma Jane.
and Mr. and Mrs. Grace DeBoaid
of Oak eiiidge. Tenn. spent the
Thanksgiving holiday; with the
former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.L.
Mahan and Pfri_ Burnice Steele..
• •
Visitors in the home of Rev. and
Mrs. A M. Hawley .during the hoii-
day Wert Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Hawley and son. and Mrs. Bertha
Hines of Detroit: Mrs. Thurman
Jobe of Flint, Mich; Mr, and Mrss I
H. B. Wright and children..Jacciu -
line and- Jimmy. and Mrs .s."
Hudson from Nashville. Tenn.; Mr




Friends of Mater [truce Wayne
Jones ewao joist es mov,•d
ti eat New Fag,.ri Sturgis Will le^
to keow that he is -cot-Peale,-
ahrelu at hie hoTr-ie-ssitter a
ionsiTectomy laet Fri eyaughn,s
Clieic in Henderson. y. He had
tee n sick the greater part of six+
weeks, before submitting to this
operation. _
wood had done to the new short
hair cut was simply awful.
Well, the stylist-Monsieur Louis
--says he was misunderstood..He
didn't mean what it sounded
that the practice of stars in lopping
off their tresses helter-skelter was
making them a bunch of look-
alikes.
Lauis, who claims he started the
short trend: says it doesn't mean
that you. or movie queens, have to
the same.
Ile says there are thousahds of
of the short hair-cut. And
i's L:p to you, he contends, to select




Louis says short hair is going to
be *Oh us a long, lung tune. And,
he. adds, if you've rebelled against
having the tresses trimmed, you're
just plain out of style.
Soap And SyutheUca
The department of agriculture
has been doing ibme experimenting
to help all of you who do your
laundry at. home. -
U. S. D. A. chemists have been
testing the kind of laundering job
soap does, compared with that of
the many chemical substitutes hit-
ting the market now.
They've used 51 different granul-
ated and bar soaps and synthetic
cleansing agents,-in the tests. And
they report that soap generally is
more efficient when soft water is
used. But when the laundry is done
in hard water. some 'of the syn-
thetic dirt-chaser are twice as good
as most of the soaps.
First testing was with white cot-
tons. Now, the department reports.
it will run more tests on colored
cottons end on woolen and rayon
mat trials.
inexpensive Main-Course Dish'
Custard has had a long and noble
career as a favorite dessert for all
ages.
But the U. S. department of Agri-
culture reminds that you may be
overlooking its value as a hot main
dish. U. S. D. A. says this cooked
combination of eggs and milk, minus
the sweetening, makes an economi-
cal alternate for meat. You can use
grade-B eggs. now plentiful, in-
stead of the more expeniive grade-
A eggs.
Here is a recipe for cheese cus-
tard, a tasty main course dish when
served on a platter surrounded with
tomato sauce.
For a family of five, you'll need
these ineaeurements:
Three cups of milk, one table-
spoon of flour, one-half pound of
sharp-flavored cheese, shaved thin;
three-fourths of a teaspoon 4.4 salt:
three etas; five droine of tabasco\
sauce.
Heat the milk in a double boiler.
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CHAPTER ONE
THE soft-toned chimes
sounded again and Ann
said under her breath
"Darn!" She caught up her
oag and gloves and. raoed
down the stairs slowing to a
walk as she entered the big.
dim, old dining room.
Sarah. straight as an arrow
the thick crown of her snowy
nair smartly cut and waved.
looked up at her with dis-
pleasure In.her dark eyes and
her stall soft, still pretty mouth
a little thin. Sarah. at seventy.
was still very much a power to
°be reckoned With and Ann's
heart sank a little as she stiw
the signs of battle In the
piercing dark eye.
"Good morning. Sarah." she
greeted her grandmother
cheerily and dropped into her
place at the table. "Sorry I
was late."
Sarah, pouring a golden
"1 know, angel-pet, it I had
the sense of an oyster. I would
marry Lynn .Frazier and live
the life of Riley on his inher-
ited estate," Ann interrupted
her, and now there was less
cheerfdlness and more of a
tone that sounded like her
grandmother. "But I haven't
any sense. as you have pointed
out to me ever since I insisted
on having a job on the Cour-
ier! I'm not going to marry
anybody unless I'm in love
with him!"
"You sound like your moth-
er," said Sarah, her mouth
thinning a little, for Sarah
had not liked Jane Clayton.
"But you're all Clayton." she
purred gently.
Ann nodded. 'And knowing
that, you'd still try to prevent
my working on the Courier?"
she asked quietly. "When your
grandfather started the paper,
and it's been owned by Clay-
km.
is barely enough to keep us
going!" Sarah finished, as
though Ann had not spoken.
"But we could let the servants
go and sell this place."
"The house is part of the
Claytons, we couldn't sell it!
You know that! It's—well. us,
Every nook and cornet every
inch of floor and walls has a
part in the Clayton story. We'd
d4e, you and 1, in a miserable
little apartment! No. Sarah,
I'm going to be a reporter on
the Courier, and we're going
to keep the servants and the
house, and try our darndest to
hang on to at least a little of
the 'glory that was Clayton.'
even it we have to de it with
the skin of our teeth!"
Sarah studied her for a long
moment and then she said
quietly. "You do love the old
place, don't you. dear?"
And Ann met her eyes
straightly and lied like a lady
"A working girl! roe never heard of such arrant nonsense." said Sarah sharply.
brown stream of coffee from
the beautiful old Georgian sil-
ver pot, said curtly, "From the
Way you are dressed, I should
judge you are going i to town
this morning. Shopping, I sup-
pose?"
"You don't suppose any-
thing of the kind. darling."
Ann contradicted her grand-
mother cheerfully, digging
her spoon carelessly into her
grapefruit, which. promptly
retaliated by sPurtIng a
stream of juice into her eye.
"This is my first day as a
_working girl and I can't afford
to be late."
Sarah made a little' sound
that in one less distinguished,
less well bred might have been
called a snort.
"A working girl! I've never
tteard--of such arrant non-
sgeeefe seid Sarah sharply "If
you had the sense the good
I.ord gave geese--"
tons ever since—until a syndi-
cate's bought it? You, above
everyone else. Sarah, should
understand why I insisted dn
that clause in the sale con-
tract that gives me a job as a
reporter —"
"At twenty dollars a week!"
Sarah ctst in.
"Until I've proved I'm worth
more." Ann retorted.
THEY suudied each othee.fOr
a long moment. You might
have thought that they were
enenfies, but you would have
been wrong, for they were very
fond of each other, these last
two ClaytonS.
"You'll do," said Sarah aster
a moment, and sighed and her
voice warmed. "I Know. der-
ling, why you are so deter-
mined to work--"
"Because I've got newsplper
Ink in my blood—"
"Because we are desperately
hard up and my small anntilty
and a Clayton. "I adore it!"
she said with convincing sim-
plicity. -
"So do I," said Sarah. and
-Aim thought she drew a little
breath of relief, almost as
though she had feared that
Ann might have wanted to sell
the old home.
They were quiet for awhile
these two, thinking private
thoughts about loyalty anti
.old family houses. A clock
ticked steadily on somewhere
in the dim background. That
reminded Ann. She sprang te
her feet, swooped up her purse
and gloves from a chair, and
marched ovet to Sarah.
"Look, old dear." the said
softly, -please wish me luck
feel as if I never needed any-
thing so much my life!"
• TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1948
PAINLESS BY ITYPNOTISM—SIeynell Bloomfield puts Mrs
Slat-la Hawkins into an hypnotic sleep preparatory to the
birth of her baby at the Bexhill, England. nursing home.
This Is one of the first attempts to introduce painless child-
birth_ into the British Islcs. Under sp:-.11, tin> patient felt no
pain during later
to mix with the flour. Stir the flour ;
and milk mixture into the hot milk.'
add the cheese and salt, and stir
until the cheese melts.
Beat the eggs sligiitly, then pour j
the hot' mixture into them, and add ;
the tabasco &awe. Pour Ulna greased
custard cups. plsce on a rack in a!
pan of hot water, and bake in a
moderate oven. around 350 degrees,
until firm. Serve hot.
Mars Now .
If you're th.: type \Oki likee to
wield a paint-brush. this new itein
is for you. It's a liquid masking
solution which the maker says will
keep meat, lacquer and other coat-
ings off wood, glees metal and other
'isfitifares. Theejsolutien is 'brushed
on the surface to be protected from
paint. It dries. like a facial mask,
in about 10 seconds, and You then
are re s dy to paint adjoining sur-
faces. When the paint is dry, the
plastic shield can be peeled off like
tape. Saves a lot of time and work
at removing the excess paint by
scrapiiig. .
Gift Tip
There are 22 more shopping daYa
until Christmas. And here's today's
gift 'suggestion. Why not give the
kitchen connoisseur a set of thir-
1
mometers-one for meat roasting.
another for candy-making, and a
third, ter d, r.li ft frying.
Household Hint
Here is today's Household Hire:.
. An ash tray can be a useful'ged-
get for the kitchen. Keep a clean
: one on top of the range for hold-
ing spoons being used for stirring.
It keeps the stove top from being
stained or soiled.
(To t)e continued(
(The characters in this serial aria
fictittous)
*Copyright Arc•eig Poime j944;
William Craften, Hopkins county
4.1Fer. sold over $1,300 worth of
strawberries from one are, with
a profit of more than $900.
entirely fre • if weeds. -
Not everyooay n.
Calloway county ,sub.
scribes to The Ledger










rH 3C 1.')M OF
fo.Oaa PeOgi.las
URBAN G. STARKS
124 S. 12t14 at.
Phone 1142
: vie tEHE NFfir
WITH LESS OIL
COME IN AND LIT US GIVE YOU A COMPLETE
DEMONSTRATION OF ME FAMODS '
=PAIR
614. /age
You will liyeswith your
tiew range a long time
- in we suggest you
shop and compere. Sec
the lappanf There's a
wealth of conwenicnces
to make your kitchen
hours easier-more enjoyable. Famous
for its beauty,,, your new Tappan





OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.
105 North Fourth Street Phone 1177
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FOR SALE—Shell gasoline. Regu-
lar,. 26c, Ethyl, 28c—liays "Food
Market.
FOR RENT-3-room house with
bath, front and back porch, garage
at Five Points — John Lampkins,
phase 687-M-4. Dip
FOR RENT-6-room house and lot,
* also garden, half mile east of Pen-
ny, 3 1-2 miles from Five
Points. Dlc
FOR SALE—Complete line of hear-
, ing aid batteries for all makes.
Friendly, courteous service —Aug-
ust F. Wilson. 103 Gatlin Build-
lug, D2c
BARER CHAIR FOR SALE —
Priced for quick rele. Write or
phone 88—Andersui, & San, May-
field. Ky. Die
FOR SALE—Solid o. k lot akfast
set. $20; metal ice box. 510; %Able
model kitchen cabinet, $10. Ph inc
1121-W.
FOR SALE—Apartment size Mon-
itor washing machine. Used only
twice. See it at Hurt & Alexander
alrocery, Main Street. • Dip
PIANOS—Brand new Spinet in ma-
hogany or walnut witb beach,
$486. Used pianos, $1116 up. Daily-
ered—Harry Edwards, 806 eolith
5th street. Padaeah, Ng. Tao-
pose 4481.
FOR SALE-1919 Chevrolet three-
quarter ton truck. Good shape all
around—Willie G10,11•• kaaanal 1.
Hardin. Dip
FOR SALE—Table top oil range.
Good condition. Price reasonable.
409 N. 16th. lp
Services Offered
HERE ARE THE SERVICES OF- 
Sports Roundup
Notie•
SEWING MACHINES — A Sinfar
sewing Machine Company repre-
sentative will be in Murray every
Monday. New Simper reselausen all
make wowing rannises repaired.
electric emotion hoc yaw Prelmet
machines, eleseri• lavas sod Wads
vacuum donnas. Write Stager Ma-
chine Co., 134 Si. Mk Si., May-
field, Ey Dllp
Lost and Found
LOST or STRAYND—Male collie
dog- with brown body. Answers
to "Jenks." If seeriaaplease see











II you need •xtra cool
to help tide you over, see us today Our lowsity




506 MAIN STR1 I t : INVISAY. Y.
Phone 1188 It C. suss. Mawr
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TERED you by Greenfield Electric
—Howe wiring, discount on fix-
hires. range, water heater, and
heating installation. Repairs on
radio, washing machines, refriger-
ators, electric motors, and .ell elec-
trical appliances. Come in or call
9134. Located at 101 E. Main across
ticfrom Stove Factory.
WELLS PAINTING, DECORAT-
ING. Specializing in refinishing
all types of furniture. Estimates
free. Pick up and delivery. Tele-
phone 1027-J, Murray, Ky. Dllp
li•WLAND Reintpwailoa Sales and
Sere/se. Supplies Phone e93-J.
Shod Highway, one block south
Illyearoor• IlArs*t. •
WANT TO BUY 25 old well cured
country hams. Will pay 75c per
lb. up to 35 lbs. Please deliver to
T. 0. Baucum. Sr, Baucum Real
Estate Office. Peoples Savings
Bank Building. West Main Street,
Murray. Ky. Dle
For Rent
FOR RENT—Practically new five
room home with hardwood floors.
fuel oil heat, garage, near college.
Owner leaving city. Will lease for
12 months to right party. Phone
1121-W. •
FOR RENT—New modern 5-room
apartment; also holies near col-
lege. Call 813-J. N30c
FOR RENT-3-room furnished a-
partment. Electrically &mapped.
Private entrance. 1302 West Main
Street. D2p
FOR RENT -- 3-room apartment.
downstairs, unfurnished. private




ENO( CARPENTER SHOP — Re-




WANTED for power line construc-
tion. Good pay. 9 hoUts per day.
6 days per week. Report to our
warehouse Just in front of Fitts
Block and Tile Co.. Murray, Ks
at 7 a.m.—Tovvriaend Electric Ce
Inc. 1 p
W N Scoville of Laurel comity
harvested more than 4 1-2 a , of
alfalfa per acre from a w ven-eera
field treated in 1947 with lime and
phosphate.
Fourteen 4-H memoers iii B eith-
itt county who completertathi hy-
brid corn growing contest had ali
average yield of 88.8 bushels to the
acre.
Pyovocative
AVA GARDNER has everybody
raving about her in Hollywood'
thew days. After a series of small
roles, the new 1 1-0:-%1
Ciz e zis her first top role a •1t 1 .1
studio opposite Itoi•ect
Taylor in "The Bribe "
LOOK! LOOK!
•
• WILL PAY THIS WEEK:
•• Heavy Hens





• Highest market price fpr
•
• Beef Hides
Priem Subject to Change
Without Notice
The last of the major football
bowls has been been fileld.
The University of Texas Long-
horns heae accepted an invitation
to play Georgia in the Orange'
Bowl at Miami New Year's Day.!
Georgia accepted a bid last Satur-
day after beating Georgia Tech tol
clinch the Southeastern Conference
title.
Texas had,been the leading con-
tender for the bid, although Santa
Clara and Michigan State were said,
to have been in the running..
The Georgia Bulldogs won nine 1
gnmes • during the season, losing'
only to North Carolina. Texas won
six and tied the Texas Aggies while







• Boggess Produce Co.
North Fourth Street Telephone SS •• South 13th St. Phone 441
o•••••••4•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Residence Phone 1034•
•
.t r. •••••••:*•••••••8
and Southern Metfabdist. The Long-
horns finished second behind Sou-
thern Methodist in the Southwest
Conference race.
Neither Texas nor Georgia ever
has lost a bowl game. Texas has
four wins aad one tie in bowl com-
petition. while Georgia has three
wins and a tie.
Orange Bowl officials announced
last night that Coach Wally Butts
of Georgia wanted to play some
team outside the Southeastern Con-
ference. Until then, three Confer-
ence teams— Mississippi. Tulane
and Vanderbilt_had been in the
running.
This stand by Butts has stirred up
plenty ef dissension among south-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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l -ern football writers. A Men pis
writer_ Walter Stewart — I nts
that Butts "is looking for a
spot on which to plant the se of
his trousers."
Bill Keefe of New Orleans bays
"Buts is afraid to meet Tulane be-
cause he knows Georgia is a syn-
thetic champion." Georgia won the
Southeastern Conference title while
Tulane lost one game in the con-
ference. Georgia and Tulane did not
meet during the sealon.
So much for the Orange Bowl. All
the other big bowls are set. Cali-
fornia arid Northwestern were nam-
ed last, week for the Rose Bowl in
Pasadena, California. Oklahoma and
North Carolina both accepted bids
last Saturday to the Sugar Bowl at
New Orleans. The Cotton Bowl
has Southern Methodist and Ore-
gon. The Gator Bowl at Jackson-
ville, Florida, will send Missouri
aeainst unbeaten and untied Clem-
son. Baylor and Wake Forest are
set for the Dixie Bowl at Birming-
ham, Alabama. And the Delta Bowl
at Memphis finds William and Mary
playing the Oklahoma Aggies.
Villanova has a bid for the Har-
bor Bowl in San Diego, California,
and expects to mike a decision in
a day or two. Nevada already has
signed for the game.
Coach Bud Wilkinson of Okla-
homa tells about the anxious mo-
ments he had last Saturday when
the Sooners were playing.lhe Okla-
homa Aggies.
Wilkinson says he had received
word earlier in the week that Okla-
homa was in the running for a
Sugar elowrield. Wilkinson was
ie hod to call Sugar Bowl officials
right after the Saturday game.
Oklahoma beat the Aggies. 19 to
15. Wilkinson hopped to the phone,
.called Bowl officials and was giveni  
an invitation. He accepted, on the
spot.
Wilkinson has given his Oklaho-
ma squad a week off before start-
ing practice for the bowl game
with North Carolina.
Speaking of bowls, someone has
come up with-theeidea fur another !
bowl game New Y. era Day.
Elm..re Torn of Taylor, Texas is
the fellow who says you shoulcreat
black-eyed peas for good lack on
the first of the year. Torn says ft's
a tradition in may countries.
Now Torn wants a bowl game 
theBlack-eyed Ika Bowl _with
teams that have b eyes as far
as their fans are cot med. He
says proceeds of,the game uld go
for relief food packages for
pean students.
Coach Leo "Dutch" Meyer of
Texas Christian has accepted an
invitation to join the coaching staff
of the west team for the east-v. eat
Shrine football game at San Fran-
cisco. Meyer says he will fly' to
California December 17, two days
before the All-Star teams start
practice.
Maryland racing officials say bet-
ting at four major Maryland tracks
dropped off more than 15 per cent
this year. Bowie, Laurel, Havre De
Grace and Pimlico took in 80,500,000
this year, compared to 95,000,000





Meet the nein a rites going to re-
ceive thousands cheery Christmas
greeting cards - this year—and is
very happy about the whole situa-
tion.
He has charge of the post office's
undelivered mail-- "nixes:" in the
colorful pargun of the mail carriers.
Last year, the local post office
played reluctant host to a !aret
quanity of other people's holiday
mail, left homeless because of faulty I
addressing. Nationally, the toll of
undelivered Chi istrhas cards, la!-
ters, arid packages ran into millions.
Postmaster Harry Sledd points.
out that careless addressing spells
North 3rd St.
trouble for the sender, as well as
extra headaches for postal clerks
at a season when theyare already
working around the clock to keep
the holidey mail moving.
"Each year, thousands of long
friendships suddenly turn 'chilly
when, an eagerly-awaited Christ-
mas caeca or gift fails to arrive,"
he observes.
So if you wan, to keep your col-
orful and warm hearted Christmas
greetings from coming to rest in
the Dead Letter Office this year,
you'd better heed the Postmaster's



















NOSEY ROSIE kS LOST- --




MERMAID- NOT THAT I'M CON-






M AH -Purr•PY- WIND'S
G !MN' OUT ON ME —
AH'LL LOCK MAHSELF
IN THET V./OODSHrD.r.r-




WELL. \ BUT HOW DID
HERE YOU KNOW
HE TO LOOK IN
IS THERE ?
Ow loot 1,446.4,14. -NO 4









I TOLD HER OFF:::
I WAS PRETTY
NASTY ABOUT IT.



















By Reeburn Van Buie,
I-I GUESS I WAt,-7111T
TO SEE HER AGAIN-JUST
70 PROVE TO MYSELF
THAT I-I NEVER SAW
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. . . Yes Sirreeee, a three ring circus * endless fun, and
a world of joy, awaits every little girl and boy in the won-
derland where we've displayed our brilliant new collec-
tion of toys. The fun they'll have just seeing the things
Santa has on display here for them will be surpassed only
by the thrill they'll get on Christmas morning when they
find you've chosen just what they wanted. Bring the chil-
dren in to see our Circus of Toys.
.t GIFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY 71k,...N
A,_
-,Z .""l rAcri' lf.
le Don't miss this complete display of gifts. We have something Mechanical Trains .st
IE /731/74,Vie • for everyone. Come in today and make your selection.
Use Our Lay Away
allt.t... . 1.3
fil .11. 
. 0,41 -a'arip Just pick out what you want and pay each week or 'A h r. you
:D.S11: ti / can and pick it up in time for Christmas. 4!-. tio
L









A Trucks of all descriptions


























Regular $10.95 value. All steel body, big rub-
ber tires. It will take a lot of punishment and
ask for more.
Dolls — Dolls — Polls Just one of man%
Mixmasters. 
Electric Waffle
Iron. 4 Several Sizes Doll Baby Buggy
Ri. 
TOJR. We have one of the largest and most complete selections of Gift Glassware in the Purchase . . . Westmoreland Milk Glass, Ruby and Crystal, Roseville Pottery, Tiffin 'AilC.
and Heisey Crystal
CC _
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Economy Hardware Store '
0. Cherry FREE PARKING TO OUR CUSTOMERS H.-McCuiston
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